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Breaking Seal
On Freight Car

Charged to Five
Five Salem boys were turned

over to the county Juvenile officer
Wednesday by Chief ot Police
Frank Mlnto on complaint of In-
spector Steward of the Southern
Pacific. At least two of the boys
are implicated In the breaking ot
a seal on one of the freight trains
at the local yards.

All the boys are just through
the eighth grade, although all but
one Is old for his school rank.
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(Contnlued from Page 1.)
"Why ask me about the mur-

ders? I don't know anything about
them." she shrieked out. "Lies!
AH lies!" she hurled back when
asked about her son's reported
confessions. "Stuart never made
any of them statements. I don't
belteve he made a confession at all
and I'll continue not to believe it
until he tells me so himself. The

Oalt. grsgr. Su.
White, be.
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Subterranean rumblings mai
hook this mecca or the west's

football dan tonight a coaches,
graduate managers and faculty
representatives of the Pacific
coast conference prepared to open

their annual meeting here tomor-

row. Indicated that the question of

a commissioner for the circuit
would come up before the gather-
ing.

Talked about for the last two or
three annual meetings, the ques-

tion never has been brought up
on the convention floor. However,
It was Indicated that there has
been a decided trend In favor; of
such a football head, one who
would appoint all officials and set-

tle 411 matters of eligibility, as
Major J. L. Griffiths does in the

PviUenbrr . . 1.23 Cracked aad ground 48.5')
Mill raa. toa 85.501.S3

your newspapers.
"The newspapers will do any-

thing to make up news. They're
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tired of writing about Aimee Sem-pl- e

MePherson so now they have
picked on me and Stuart. I think
they're going one better with me.
With all the publicity I've got I
could sign a good vaudeville con-
tract now.
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as standing In the way of the
and appointment of a com-

missioner, and that was the man
to fill It. With the Job a big one.
It requires a big man to fill it.

v and as yet the right one has not
been found. It was said.

The football coaches and grad-
uate managers had a play day to-

day, taking part In the annual
coaches' golf tournament. Tomor-
row, however, they and the faculty
representatives, will get down to
business. The program for the
meeting follows:

Thursday Appointment of com-

mittees. It Is probable that the

.1.48
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Culminating a musical romance which began at a studio gather
tng four years ago, news of the .recent marriage of Nanette Guil-

ford, one of the youngest stars of the Metropolitan Opera company,
and Max Rosen, celebrated concert violinist, has leaked out. Both
are of New York. Photo shows Miss Guilford and Rosen, in inset.

LaM'Qcque

The club league carried on the
"break a record" campaign which
seems to have the concerted sap- -;

port of all bowling leagues per-
forming at the Winter Garden.
Wednesday night when the Drug-
gists set a new team series mark
of 2520. anu then the Elks Cabs
stole the honors from the pill
rollers by chalking up a still
higher record. 2S77. Van Patten
of the Elks did his part by boost-
ing the-Individu- series record to
619.

The ElksCubs won three games
from the Western Auto Supply

W

DietandHealtKcommittees will report Jhe same
evening.

Friday Draw up football By Lulu Huivt Peters rxix
flutfior of Dierand HeeltrTandDiet or Children W0

I Sue Carol

schedules during the day. Ban-
quet for alt in evening.

Saturday Wind up business and
elect officers.

company; the Druggists beat the
(Associated Oil quintet two out of
l'hree, and the Lions took two out
t f three from the Wolverines.
1
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WE CONSERVE THE ES-

TATES OFTHE LIVING
AND THE DEAD

Serving as Trustee under living: and
Life Insurance Trusts, and as Executor
and Trustee under Wills.

Call for a confidential interview regard-
ing your estate.

LADD & BUSH TRUST CO.

A. N: Bush, Pres., W. Walton. V.-Pr- es

L. P. Aldrich, Sec.
Jos. H. Albert, Trust Officer.

their vitamins, mineral elements
and bulk.It Is In the drawing up of the Now Plajinj? T1U
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ISKD IN DIABETES

EPKRDIEXT
Myrtillin for Diabetes
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JMONO the Alpine peasantry
(and in some of the rural
districts of the United
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Uatet 189 1S9 I2S 50i
I.jncU 163 195States , a tea made of the blue

nia already have announced game
with each other. The schedule
are expected to be released Fri-
day.

AH of the coaches with the ex- -

104 522
151 470

Friday
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Manhattan
Players

In

Self 173 14

Mrs. E. The prevention of ap
pendicitis is similar to the pre
ventton of any disease, and that
Is: a balanced diet, fresh air. suf-

ficient sleep and rest, and some
vigorous exercises of the trunk
muscles. It Is found In most cases
ot appendicitis that there Is a long
history of constipation. This us-
ually means a history of diet lack-
ing in sufficient vegetables and

berry leaf is 171 481
believed to be 17S 643

790 2520 ngood for dia
betes. of Lies." 4 f

Mnni 145 165
Xelion 165 210

Total 825 905
Associated OU

Pattersoa 13S lfll
Kin 1S3 19S
Wickart 160 19
Knmler 170 22
Endleott 1 15s

Totals 810 B36
Western Ante

VaUisaaa J..17i 183

In 1925 Pro-
fessor Durlg, of
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Ijouls Dresser
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of Vienna. Im the trunk muscles.

If you are Interested, we have
If '

pressed with
the idea that
there might be

Barr .... .....132 195an article on Constipation, also
one on Atonic Abdominal Wall. Oatria 170 173

some value in which gives some splendid exer.
cises for the trunk muscles.the use of theMARTINEZ. Calif.. Dec. 5.

(AP) Return of a woman to her
first love after she had married

Roth 143 9
Lane 14i 141

Total 769 SOS
Elk Cuba

Phillip 160 179
Spear 15 15
Van Pettea 187 SIS

blueberry leaf
A. Until yon can have a physfor diabetes.

rioHriart tn testauother man caused arrest here
tod. of Lee Downs. 31, a cook. ician give you a thorough exam

GabrieUoa 177 16S

198 557
171 49
121 44 I

141 380 I

14i 48 I

777 225a. T 1C

197 512 V
S10 619 J
172 618 r X
148 422 X
895 2577 J j
176 503 I

141 4571
153 501
l.Ht 865
ISrt 4v I

785 2815
I

wviuiHTrtnnj ,t on dog, that ination and advice, get an alarmAnd Mrs. Ruby Viola Downs
had been made diabetic. It was

George 150 123
Total 843 889

Zdona
Hudkina 157 170

Siulth, 23. formerly of Vancouver, clock. Empty your bladder before
retiring and set an alarm clock toWash., on complaint of Clarence

Grota 145 171D. Smith. 26. also of Vancouver,
'"who accused Mrs. Smith of Swops 160 189

Haag 141
Kitigerald 158 142

Total 762 768
WolTsrlne- -

Police said Mrs. Smith admit
ted the charge, explaining that O. White 160 103
she had married Smith after re

found that there were two antag-
onistic ingredients In the leaves
one which seemed to raise the
blood sugar and the other to low-

er It. This lowering factor was
particularly purified and given
the name myrtillin, because It was
obtained from the myrtle family
of plants. (This myrtillin prob-
ably occurs in all green plants,
but It is higher in the blaeberry
snd various myrtles.)

The results from the use of

Brown 166 145

ITOnDATT amid SATTHJIRnDATf
The Greatest Manufacturers
Advertising Toilet goods Sale

in the History of Salem.

137 479 I

183 408
187 878
198 416
16S 628

ceiving a letter from Downs say- - Jaeger 145
Finley 141 14

MAIL ORDERS
Add Ho for

poetage. All or-

ders must be
mailed by Satur-
day night.

call you at four or five hours af-

ter you retire.
to, enuresis is not necessarily

due to inflammation of the kid-
neys or bladder. It may be a ner-
vous habit; there may be some
trouble with the sphincter mus-
cles at the neck of the bladder;
the urine may be irritating, etc.
(This. In time, may cause inflam-
mation of the bladder and kid-
neys and other organs.) Improp-
er nourishment, resulting in over-
weight or underweight, frequently
Is a factor.

lug he had obtained a divorce

POSITIVELY

NONE of these
product sold at
this price after
Saturday night.

L. White - 18. 17
They quoted her as saying she 785 S391Total 798' 761
deserted Smith after getting more
letters from Downs denying that
he had divorced her, and bad
hiked down- - the coast to rejoin her
first husband. She said she and

myrtillin were very variable.
Dr. Frederick M. Allen has (Demnmuirae

been trying out myrtillin In his
laboratory on diabetic dogs, and
has been nsing it with some of his

Clairvoyant
The Great

Only Original '

Prof. S. Stevens
Palmist

Spiritual Medium
TELLS, names, dates, facts.

patients, as it can be taken by
mouth and is iwrrmlesd under all
conditions. But his conclusions

Downs were married at North
Bend. Ore., and that their 4 year
old daughter Is there with Mrs.
Smith's parents. Smith sa.l n- -

1 married the woman in Vancouver,
.October 11. 1926. Polite said

"Downs corroborated his wife's
4 statements regarding their mar-

riage, separation and reconcilia-
tion.

Police arrested Mrs. Smith as
she walked toward the eabin
where she and Downs lived. :

ire that while in some cases it
eema to have good effect, and in

mild cases may be of benefit, the

Editor's Note: Dr. Peters can-
not diagnose, nor give personal
advice. Tour questions, if of gen-
eral Interest, will be answered in
the column, in turn. Requests for
articles mast be accompanied by a
fully self-addresse- d, stamped en.
velope and 3 cents in coin for
each article, to cover cost of
printing and handling. For the
pamphlet on reducing and gain-
ing, 10 cents In coin, with fully
self-addresse- d, stamped envelope,
must be enclosed. Address Dr.
Peters, in care of this paper.

product Is feeble and uncertain. and
Get this $2.00 Box

Exquisite Face
Powder

Buy this $3 Bottle
of Wonderful

Perfume forPast. Present. Future. Every
as compared with Insulin.

Dr. Allen believes it is best to
et rid of the excess sugar in the

blood by diet and insulin, if
necessary and then to give myr-
tillin to help the patient to toler-
ate starches and sugars. He

thing you desire to find out con.
cernini yourself or others. Re-

garding your business transacFlorentine Trio
To Appear With
MacDowell Club mmthinks that myrtillin plays some

tions, your Love Affairs. Mar-
riage. Lost or Stolen Property.,
Travels, Changes, Law, Health.
Buried Treasures, Estates, Wills.
Deeds, Mortgages. Affairs of the

part in the use of carbohydrates
n the body, and that It will prove

Physician, Tour trouble, mad-
am, seems to be due to an excess
of adipose tissue.

Mrs. Plumpton My goodness!
I wonder if that is what makes
me so awfully 'fat?

The Pathfinder.

Heart. Who is True or False.
Who is your rival. Partners.
Who is true or deceiving you. No
matter what is worrying you or
perplexing you, see him at once.

Both

Representing

a $5.00

Value for

He Sees, Knows and Tells you the
End in the Beginning. Don't make
any deal before first consulting
the MASTER MIND. He can tellID)

Arthur Johnson, Portland tenor,
and the Florentine trio, alao of
Portland, have been chosen as the

; visiting artists to assist the Salem
MaeDowell club in presenting its
annual Christmas concert, tonight
at the Calvary Baptist church. One
of the memtgers of the Florentine
trio is Ruth Lorraine Close. inter-Rational- ly

noted as a harpist. The
trio appeared here last spring at a
MacDowell club concert, but Miss
Close was not with it at the time.

Other members of the trio are
Marie Chapman McDonald, violin-
ist, and Ida Mathews, cellist. Thegroup will play accompaniment- -

you everything you want to know.1

valuable as an additional treat-
ment in diabetes.

The work on myrtillin is still In
he experimental stage.

Acid Fruits
K. Acid fruits and some veg-

etables do give an acid reaction
to litmus paper, and they are acid
after eating, until they are digest-
ed. Then the acid is burned, leav-
ing an alkaline ash with which it
was combined. Those who have
Inflammatory conditions of the
stomach and intestinal tract
sometimes have to omit these
acid-tastin- g foods for a while un.
til their condition Is Improved.
The normal diet should contain a
pound and a half to two pounds
of fruit and vegetables dally for

Delves into the future. .Turns
back to your past life as if it
were the Pages of a Book. Shows
you where you have made mis-
takes. What you should have
done. What you are doing now.
What you should do. How to do
it to bring the Greatest Success.
What you are going to do. The
obstacles you will meet. How to
do it and safeguard yourself.
Hare you a Problem you wish

Narcissus DeLuxe Face Powder . . . perfectlyfor some of the MacDowell club
.caorus numbers, in addition to
f special trio and solo numbers. '

romes to you from the wonderfal flow
er gardens of sunny France aad Is pat
ap la a beautiful Gift Package. Ideal
for both personal use and gift giving.

exquisite, like the odor of freshly picked flow,
era . . . the sapreme achievement of master
perfumers. Adheres beautifully aad imparts
that youthful complexion.Solved, or a secret wish you would

like to attain? There Is no heart
so sad and dreary but what Sun-
shine can enter. No matter what
your troubles are or what secret
trouble annoys you. Prof. S. Stev

DIRECT FROM, FRANCE come the ingredient or these exquisite Toilet Articles to enchant the
America lady. Never before have each wonderful prod acts beers sold at this price. This sale
Is made possible by the manufacturer standi a g the expense ... aad we are sacrificing our
profits that you may know aad love thene toilet goods as two million ladles throughout the
world kaew aad love them. We cannot nrge jo too strongly to take advantage of this won-der- al

offer. Limit of three sales to a customer. Come by all means. It's a wonderful opportunity.

Friday - Saturday

This Ad is Good
for a Pair of

'P HOUSE

SLIPPERS
with any purchase
of $5.00 or over at
Our Anniversary

ens can and will help you straight
en out your deeptest difficulties.
Law Matters, Mining, Real Estate.
Oil. Mines. -- When to bay or sell.
If anyone Is taking advantage ot

MAIL ORDERS Add lie for portage. All
orders mast be mailed by Saturday might.

POSITIVELY NONE of these product M
at this price after Saturday.

you. Reunites the separated
Causes Speedy and Happy Mar
rlage with the one you lore. Are Many other astonishing val-

ues! Ton will bo well repaid
for your Visit.

you undecided what to do about
sny matter. Nothing Is hidden
from this Great Spiritualist Me
dium. H will tell yon what you Telephone 7want to know, be It good or bad.

8PECIAL READING f 1.00. for
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fc, 1 rwa7. y 1 nr, (Bodf.t If Ht
V rraai tkese vwae t Vf I .Rs ; g

know drataa aad I lUCHARr. v 1 5

a short time. jP Phone for

Manufacturer's Introductory Offer!
Bring this Certificate and QQc

to war store aad receive a beautiful $5.00 gift package consisting of $8 size

Exquisite Narcissus Perfume
and $2 box of Narcissus De Luxe Exquisite Face Powder

You save $4.02
nease sign year name and address o line at bottom of this certificate. Extra coupons
for row friends may be had for the asking. Remember, this is a Manufacturer's
Advertising Sale and we are extremely lucky to be able to offer oar customers these
exclusive prod acta at this ridiculously low price. Sold only in Salem at Nelson A
Hunt Drug Store., aad only until Saturday atght at this advertised price. Limit 8
sales to oae customer.

Hours 10 A. M. till 13 NOON. 1SMILES P. M. TILL P. M. WEDNES-
DAYS AND SATURDAYS UNTIL
I P. M. SUNDAYS CLOSED
BROWN ATARTMENTS. 14S S.
COMMERCIAL STREET, BE-
TWEEN FERRY AND STATE
STREETS OVER CAPITAL
JOURNAL NEWSPAPER OFFICE

KAFATERIA

SHOE STORE
. 357 State Sl-Sa!- em

Name Address

Court & Liberty Sts.

SALEM. OREGON.
Will Open Monday

Dec. 10, 1928 TelephNELSON & HUNT, Druggists one


